The CAPS Foundation Phase Life Skills curriculum (DBE, 2011) is composed of four focus areas: Beginning Knowledge, Personal and Social Well-being, Creative Arts and Physical Education. These areas draw on a number of disciplines which makes the curriculum dense and this density a challenge for teachers and teacher education. We perform an historical analysis of Life Skills curriculum documents from 1977 to today and a content analysis of the CAPS document. Using Bernstein we show that this curriculum is weakly classified and epistemological orientations are blurred, if not rendered invisible. The specificity of different disciplinary lenses that have different objects of enquiry, methods of analysis, and criteria for truth claims is lost in an overemphasis on everyday knowledge. If teachers are not themselves schooled in the languages of the disciplines that underpin Life Skills they may not able to give children access to them, nor are they likely to be able to help them understand how different parts of the system relate to one another.
Introduction
The Curriculum and Assessment Policy Statement (CAPS) (DBE, 2011) for Foundation Phase (FP) has three subjects, Mathematics, Literacy and Life Skills. The focus of this paper is Life Skills, which has four focus areas: Beginning Knowledge, Personal and Social Wellbeing, Creative Arts and Physical Education. Figure 1 gives an overview of the Life Skills curriculum. Because these focus areas cover a great deal of content drawn from a number of disciplines, we argue that the Life Skills curriculum is too dense and presents a challenge for teachers and for teacher education.
Figure 1
As the authors of the paper, none of us would describe ourselves as experts in Life Skills or in the range of disciplines needed to teach Life Skills. However, this is undoubtedly also true of teachers in schools who are expected to be generalists capable of teaching across the FP curriculum (Beni, Stears & James, 2017) . Nor are we curriculum specialists with extensive knowledge of Bernstein. Our expertise lies predominantly in language and literacy or mathematics. As a Foundation Phase department, curriculum development is a shared responsibility for us and we have been concerned about how to improve the quality of the Life Skills component of our teacher preparation programme. While there are staff at the Wits School of Education with the disciplinary expertise to teach Life Skills, many lack experience with the FP.
INSERT Figure 1 The four focus areas of CAPS Life Skills curriculum
We begin with a brief explanation of the Bernsteinian concepts used for our analysis and discuss other relevant literature. This is followed by a description of our research methods.
We then explore the antecedents of Life Skills in order to understand how the density in the CAPS curriculum arose historically, and to make sense of how knowledge has been constructed in this subject over time. The current CAPS Foundation Phase Life Skills Curriculum and the specialist knowledge needed to teach Life Skills is examined. The article concludes with a discussion of the challenge the Life Skills curriculum poses for teachers and teacher education.
Key Bernsteinian concepts
We use five key concepts from Bernstein's (1971 Bernstein's ( , 1996 theory as analytic lenses: everyday and specialised knowledge, vertical and horizontal knowledge structures, and classification 2 . Bernstein (1996) describes two types of knowledge: everyday knowledge and specialised knowledge. Everyday knowledge is context dependent, based on local events and practices, and is informed by subjective opinions rather than facts or established truths (Hugo, 2013) .
Specialised or school knowledge, as it is otherwise called, goes beyond people's feelings, experiences and perceptions. It is attained from an accumulation of different discoveries, inventions, experiments, calculations, and creations, [located in different disciplines] not acquired automatically through instinct or everyday living (Hugo, 2013:10) . 2 We wish to express our thanks to Lynne Slonimsky and Wayne Hugo. Each of them worked with the authors to help us understand Bernstein. Wayne Hugo spent two days talking with us about the paper in relation to his book Cracking the Code to Educational Analysis, published in 2013 by Pearson.
Specialised knowledge thus differs from everyday knowledge in the specificity of its language. It is considered to be more powerful than everyday knowledge (Bernstein, 1999) because of its greater explanatory power and its ability to work at increasing levels of abstraction that can account for a wide range of phenomena. Hugo (2013) recognizes that the shift from everyday content to specialised concepts is not straightforward or linear. Drawing on Dowling's (1998) theory of specialisation, Hugo (2013) sees this as a transition from informal learning to more formal education. It is important to recognize that in the Foundation Phase everyday knowledge is still in formation and it is variable because of children's diverse backgrounds and pre-school experiences.
The distinction between everyday and specialised knowledge is particularly important for the Foundation Phase because teachers have to ascertain what everyday knowledge is in place. They need to fill the gaps in everyday knowledge that children need, and they have to introduce specialised knowledge. Because developmental conceptions of childhood, which question children's ability to work with abstract concepts, is dominant, it is important for the curriculum to specify what specialised knowledge young children need to develop.
Without this there is a danger that Foundation Phase teaching relies on everyday knowledge at the expense of necessary specialised knowledge. When there is too much emphasis on everyday knowledge systematic learning of the discipline is compromised (Hoadley & Jansen 2009 ).
What counts as specialised knowledge is different in different school subjects, which are located in different knowledge structures. Bernstein described different disciplines as having either a vertical or horizontal knowledge structure. In vertical knowledge structures, knowledge progresses with layers of increasing complexity, such that each layer is able to account for the layers below. There is a logical progression of ideas 'building up to a complex conceptual vocabulary that has an internally systematic logic' (Hugo, 2013:10) .
Disciplines with horizontal knowledge structures grow by developing competing accounts of the objects of knowledge that are the focus of the discipline. Each of these accounts contributes to the specialised language of the discipline. Concepts within each discipline also operate at different levels of abstraction.
Classification is the strength of the boundaries between objects or categories, in this case between school subjects. Classification is strong or weak depending on the 'degree of insulation' between them. Strong classification has well defined boundaries between the categories and there is strong insulation between them. Each category has 'its unique identity, its unique voice, its own specialised rules of internal relations' (Bernstein 1996:7) .
In the case of weak classification there is less insulation between the categories, which have 'less specialised discourses, less specialised identities, less specialised voices' (Bernstein, 1996: 7) . For our purposes, what this means is that if the boundaries between school subjects is broken and they are not insulated from one another then they are in danger of 'losing their identity' (p. 6). Moreover, there is a danger that teachers are not required to know and understand the specialised discourses, rules and internal relations of the different subjects.
Literature review
There is little research in South Africa that focuses specifically on Life Skills in the Foundation Phase. Sheldon's (2015) research in two Grade 3 classrooms found that teachers did not think that Life Skills was an important subject in the overall Foundation Phase programme nor did they take it very seriously. Krishna's (2013) research with Grade 1 teachers highlights a lack of training and support, and teachers struggling with content, planning and assessment. Although she does not specifically draw attention to it, the data shows teachers' lack of specialised knowledge across disciplinary areas. This confirms the findings of Mosia (2011) who discovered that teachers find Life Skills difficult to teach because of inadequate preparation. Beni, Stears and James' (2017) research focused on Natural Sciences. They show that teachers avoided teaching natural science, lacked specialised content knowledge and were unable to integrate it into other subject areas. Malan (2014) notes that the specialised knowledge required to teach musical understanding is not clearly delineated in the CAPS curriculum for a generalist Foundation Phase teacher.
Only Steyn, Schuld and Hartell (2012) offer an analysis of the curriculum, but the main focus of their research is understanding how the Higher Education Institutions that educate teachers for the Foundation Phase, teach Life Skills. They argue that
The subject Life Skills makes provision for a non-academic subject within the South African school's curriculum (p.162).
They take their definition of life skills from the World Health Organisation (1999, p.6 ) where the focus is on the development of 'psycho-social skills in a culturally and developmentally appropriate way'. This view of life skills puts the emphasis on non-academic, everyday knowledge and foregrounds only the Personal and Social Well-being focus area. The most important finding from this research is that Higher Education Institutions vary in
• Coverage -which aspects of the Life Skills curriculum are or are not taught
• Time allocation -time given to those aspects of the curriculum covered
• Focus -which aspects are given a separate focus and which are integrated.
These point to the difficulty of covering a compressed curriculum during preservice teacher education.
There have been several analyses of the recent iterations of the South African curriculum: Bertram (2009 Bertram ( , 2016 Bertram & Barath, 2011) focuses on the history curriculum; Johnson, Dempster & Hugo (2015) analyse Biology in the Life Sciences curriculum; Peden (2015) analyses Education for Sustainable Agriculture in Agricultural Sciences and Schudel (2014) focuses on Environmental Learning. With the exception of Schudel, none of these mention the Foundation Phase. These reviews highlight the consequence of integration, the collapse of disciplinary boundaries and everyday and specialised knowledge in Curriculum 2005 (C2005) (DoE, 1997) . Although C2005 was driven by a social justice agenda, it perpetuated educational inequalities (Johnson et al., 2015) with the result being substantial curriculum revisions (Revised National Curriculum Statement (RNCS) (DoE, 2002) , and CAPS (DBE, 2011)). Bertram (2011) and Schudel (2014) argue strongly that progressive pedagogies and integrated approaches require teachers to have a deep disciplinary knowledge. Their analyses show that CAPS appears to be a return to a more strongly classified teacher-centred curriculum. For the sciences, a vertical knowledge structure is evident (Johnson et al, 2015; Peden, 2015; Schudel, 2014) . In the FET CAPS History curriculum there is an increase in substantive knowledge (understanding space, place and time) and procedural knowledge (organizing ideas that shape historical thinking) but Bertram (2016) notes that there is a lack of progression of procedural knowledge across these grades.
Despite the overall shift back to more strongly classified knowledge systems in CAPS, Life Skills remains characterized by integration and weak boundaries where teachers are required to integrate content and skills from subject areas through topics. Schudel (2014, p.108) gives the telling example of the topic 'waste' in Grade 3 where learners must understand, and teachers require substantive and procedural knowledge to impart the following:
• What happens to our waste [supporting a Natural Science understanding of issues of land pollution in informal dumping, air pollution in burning, and issues of space and leaching in burying] 
Research questions and research methods
This article addresses three inter-related research questions each requiring a different research method.
How did the Life Skill curriculum come to take the form that it does?
We developed a genealogy of the subject Life Skills, based on creating an archive of curriculum documents from 1977-2011 and analyzing them. We were only able to construct a partial archive as it is extremely difficult to find all the relevant curriculum documents.
How does the CAPS Life Skills Foundation Phase curriculum construct knowledge in this subject?
To answer this question, we analysed the CAPS document using critical content analysis. We analysed the content of each school term and then analysed the whole phase (Grade R-3). The school term analysis allowed us to read across all the focus areas to see what content knowledge teachers need to teach the content in each school term. The phase analysis looks across terms so that we could examine sequencing and pacing in each of the focus areas in each grade and across the grades.
The analysis was designed to enable us to see how the content of the different focus areas is configured in the curriculum; the relation of parts to the whole; whether the focus was on everyday or specialised knowledge and whether or not this distinction was clear. The focus on the kind of knowledge -everyday or specialised -enabled us to consider what specialised knowledge teachers need to teach different aspects of a topic.
What specialist disciplinary knowledge do learners need to acquire in the Foundation Phase to prepare them for the demands of the Intermediate Phase?
Subject specialists from history, geography, visual arts, music, physical education and science in the Wits School of Education were interviewed to establish what specialist knowledge should be developed by FP teachers to prepare children to enter Grade 4.
The historical formation of Life Skills from apartheid to today
Before discussing the content of the CAPS Life Skills curriculum, it is important to understand where it comes from. Life Skills was not always Life Skills -it has a history. In this section we trace its origins from Christian National Education apartheid syllabi through C2005 (DoE, 1997) and the RNCS (DoE, 2002) , to CAPS (DBE, 2011), the current curriculum, in order to understand its constitution as a subject (see Figure 2 ). This account traces the continuities and discontinuities that over time have resulted in the current compressed Life Skills curriculum. We then unpack and disaggregate this compression in order to understand the specialised knowledge demands placed on FP teachers. It is important to note that a range of school subjects taught to children during apartheid now constitute Life Skills. The subjects we refer to here are drawn from the Transvaal Education Department's (TED) syllabus for white students.
We know that education for different race groups served vastly different educational and political purposes (Hartshorne, 1992; Hyslop, 1999; Kros, 2010) deliberately retarding the development of the black population (Nkondo, 1979) . In tracing the origins of Life Skills we see sufficient similarity between the Transvaal Education Department's curriculum for the first three years of school and CAPS, for us to argue that this is a significant point of origination for Life Skills. These separate syllabi indicate specific disciplinary content and sequencing determined by both the requirements of the knowledge domain and the notions of children's biological and social development existing at that time. In Physical Education, for example, the content and sequencing are differentiated for boys and girls from Standard 1 (Grade 3).
Study of the Environment by way of contrast, was a composite subject comprised of Geography, History, Health Education and Elementary Science (TED, 1977) . These subjects have relatively strong boundaries and they divided into discipline specific lesson units (e.g.
historical stories and biographic studies, health habits, natural phenomena). The Christian Nationalist philosophy underpinning Apartheid education is most apparent in the Study of the Environment syllabus where all themes 'need to stress that children must 1. be made aware of the majesty, beauty and order in God's creation and their sense of wonder must be stimulated 2. be led to a thankful and personal appreciation and acceptance of the gifts of God and the responsibilities of man [sic] to these gifts' (TED 1977a:2).
Deference to adult authority figures recurs throughout and 'ethical' standards require obedience to the teacher and compliance with the requirements of the group (TED 1977a: 4) . These manifest themselves in required child behaviour such as co-operation, courtesy, personal neatness, helpfulness, consideration, faithfulness, steadfastness and responsibility (TED 1977a:2) amongst others such as 'mannerliness', 'cleanliness', 'respect', 'national pride', 'courage and devotion', and 'tolerance for others', that are sprinkled throughout the document.
Childhood is not seen as a state of being but one of becoming that needs to be actively shaped by adult supervision and moral surveillance.
The greatest curriculum shift is evident in the move from the apartheid curriculum to the model of outcomes-based-education in C2005 ( Perhaps one of the most striking aspects of the curriculum change is the construction of the child. The silent, respectful, obedient child of the Apartheid Curriculum is reconstructed as having far more agency. C2005's goal is to provide children with opportunities to develop to their full potential as active, responsible and fulfilled citizens who can play a constructive role in a democratic, non-racist and equitable society. The development of the child in totality should lead to a balanced personality so that he/she may be equipped with the necessary life skills (DBE 1997: Foundation Phase).
The child of the RNCS is not protected from social problems -and is expected to know how to protect him/herself from communicable diseases, blood (read, possible HIV infection) and actively make the world a more just and fair place (DoE, 2002) . Although much of this child agency remains in CAPS, in this more teacher-directed curriculum the actual child is backgrounded.
Over a period of nearly 40 years what emerges are a range of patterns. The apartheid curriculum's subjects are strongly classified. Even within Study of the Environment, Civics, 4 It is ironic that we are dependent on history in order to trace the origins of Life Skills in a curriculum that erases history, no doubt because of its use under apartheid to promote apartheid ideology.
History, Geography and Science are clearly demarcated. This is in stark contrast to C2005 that aimed at integration. In many ways, the collapsing of disciplines into Learning Areas and the opening of boundaries between them was the start of the erosion of the specificity of disciplinary knowledge. Bertram (2009) History, although mentioned, appears as a depleted placeholder. The consequences of combining subjects with vertical and horizontal knowledge structures in one focus area needs interrogation.
Despite the explicit moves to change the school curriculum after apartheid ended, despite change across three iterations of curriculum, despite massive shifts in terminology and language, and despite different moves to open or close boundaries between subjects, many of the topics within the apartheid curriculum remain. Only religious education and history are more or less discontinued.
The general aims in CAPS stipulate that children will acquire, through explicit teaching outlined by the curriculum, particular yet meaningful knowledge and skills that they will be able to apply (DBE 2011) . Life Skills has traded subject-specific knowledge for a highly compressed amalgamation of knowledge domains. In addition, Life Skills, defined as a cross-cutting subject, has responsibility for supporting and strengthening the teaching and learning of the Languages and Mathematics. Without an understanding of their history, the organising topics in the Life Skills curriculum appear to be incoherent and arbitrary. Our analysis shows that in losing the specificity of disciplinary knowledge in these different focus areas, particularly Beginning Knowledge, and in collapsing Personal and Social Wellbeing into one focus area (DBE, 2011, p. 9) , and the creative arts into another, the boundary between everyday and specialised knowledge is weakened. In addition, the compression of all this curriculum content into Life Skills create pressures and tensions that affect how teachers and teacher educators work with knowledge and pedagogy. We argue that despite weak classification in the Life Skills curriculum, teachers still require specialised knowledge of the school subjects that underlie the four knowledge domains in the CAPS Life Skills curriculum.
The construction of knowledge in the FP Life Skills curriculum in CAPS
This section describes the four focus areas in the CAPS Life Skills curriculum to draw attention Creative Arts, the third category within the Life Skills curriculum, is organised according to two parallel complementary streams -visual and performing arts. While visual art has its own stream, dance, drama, and music share the performing arts stream. Four specialised disciplines share this category of Life Skills with the added responsibility of developing children's fine and gross motor coordination as well as sensory motor skills. This is achieved, for example in visual art, through manipulating material and mastering a myriad of art techniques.
The fourth category of Life Skills is Physical Education. In CAPS, Physical Education is once again separated from other subjects. There is no specification of concepts and the focus is on perceptual and locomotor skills that children have to develop, including aspects such as rhythm, balance and laterality. The separation here is surprising given that this focus is also the responsibility of all the focus areas, particularly the Creative Arts.
What we wish to highlight from this description is how knowledge has been reconfigured in the focus areas and the nature of the boundaries between specialised knowledges. Strong boundaries are boundaries separating the focus areas (depicted as four separate boxes for four separate focus areas in figure 1 ). Weaker boundaries exist between the knowledges within the focus areas, for example between the arts. As the arts share some common features, this makes sense. Weak boundaries between the social sciences and the natural sciences make less sense since where the sciences have vertical knowledge structures, the social sciences tend to have horizontal knowledge structures.
What is less obvious but open to analysis is the rationale that underlies the division into these focus areas. The disciplines that constitute school subjects in the later phases of the curriculum are gathered together in Beginning Knowledge. History and geography are the named social sciences that belong to Beginning Knowledge. Personal and Social Well-Being is more concerned with everyday knowledge, which is appropriate in the Foundation Phase given that everyday knowledge in relation to health, relationships and the environment still needs to be The density of the Life Skills curriculum, which depends on specialised knowledge, drawn from a range of disciplines, mitigates against effective teaching. Without disciplinary knowledge, teachers are likely to focus on arbitrary unconnected facts rather than concepts, to rely on everyday knowledge, and to perpetuate misconceptions (Talbot, 2001; Hardman, 2003; Rooth 2005 cited in Van Deventer, 2009 ). The lack of specialised disciplinary knowledge produces surface knowledge teaching instead of deep knowledge transfer (Hoadley and Jansen, 2009 ). The boundaries that define subjects as particular disciplines with a unique set of principles undergirded by certain epistemological orientations are blurred, if not rendered invisible in the subject area Life Skills. The specificity of different disciplinary lenses that have different objects of enquiry, methods of analysis, and criteria for truth claims is lost. So too are the grammars that connect specialised concepts to one another to form a coherent system. If teachers are not themselves schooled in the languages of the disciplines that underpin Life Skills, they are not able to give children access to them, nor are they able to help them understand how different parts of the system relate to one another. There are no ordering principles and there is no logic of progression. Without access to concepts, children are more likely to draw on their common sense everyday knowledge, which depending on their life experience, could be quite limited.
Specialist knowledge that underpins Life Skills
In order to understand the specialist disciplinary knowledge learners need to acquire in the Foundation Phase to prepare them for the demands of the Intermediate Phase, we interviewed disciplinary specialists in the Wits School of Education. We asked each specialist to respond to this question
What skills, knowledge and attitudes do teachers need to teach children in the FP, that
will prepare them for learning your subject in the Intermediate Phase?
Interviews were conducted with one lecturer from history, geography, visual arts, music and physical education and two from science. These interviews were rich with examples of the necessary discipline specific foundational concepts (e.g. from geography space and scale; from history stereotypes; from science mass and volume), procedures (e.g. observing, measuring, recording), and experiences (e.g. in science of 'changing the properties of objects -hot to cold, solid to liquid, fast to slow'; in history thinking about events from different perspectives; in music singing). They also provided examples of the kinds of misconceptions that have to be unlearnt if teaching is based on everyday knowledge (e.g. that the night sky is static, that north is up, that the sun has to be drawn as a circle with spikes).
The themes that emerge from these interviews cut across the different focus areas and specialised knowledge domains. First is that it is more important to teach the basic concepts, skills and dispositions that underpin a particular discipline than quantities of superficial factual knowledge.
Factual knowledge can be acquired if and when it is needed. An example of this would be for children to understand that the world is round, and where South Africa is situated on the globe, rather than rote-learning the names of the nine provinces. This implies moving beyond everyday knowledge to core concepts, introducing concepts in a logical progression so that they build upon one another and lay a foundation to support work in the Intermediate and Senior phases.
Second is the role of pedagogy. The lecturers agree that the young child needs to experience, Finally, the lecturers all believe that developing children's conceptual understanding is underpinned by the teacher's own knowledge. Without some in-depth understanding of the core skills, knowledge and attitudes required in a discipline, lessons depend on the rote-learning of facts, sometimes with incorrect concepts being entrenched . In other words, the teacher's own specialised knowledge within the disciplines of history, geography, science, and/or the arts is crucial. This specialised knowledge gives teachers the ability to focus on core concepts, make good choices regarding methodology, and move between specialised and everyday knowledge when needed (Hugo, 2013; Bernstein 1996 ). Krishna's (2013) research indicates teachers being unable to do this. The Life Skills curriculum does not provide an outline or suggested sequence of the core concepts, skills and attitudes required in each of these disciplines (see Malan's (2014) course outline for music), nor any guidance regarding teaching methods (Bernstein 1996) , a problem raised by Beni et al's (2017) research.
The challenge of teaching Life Skills
There are a number of challenges for teachers of Life Skills. The first and most important is acquiring the specialist knowledge needed to teach the content and discipline-heavy curriculum.
It took us, an experienced group of FP teacher educators and researchers, a long time to make sense of this highly compressed curriculum, which makes us wonder if teachers are able to unpack it in ways that go beyond seeing it as a list of topics to be covered. Just because the disciplines are backgrounded in the curriculum this does not mean that teachers do not need disciplinary knowledge. The range of disciplines that inform the Life Skills focus areas require teachers to have both depth in and breadth of the specialised knowledges that underpin these topics. If they do not have a wide range of specialist knowledges, they are likely to focus on unsystematically organized facts and content, rather than on concepts, languages and procedures that have a logical progression internal to the disciplines that make up Life Skills.
Secondly, teachers have to understand the difference between everyday and specialised knowledge to support children's transition from experientially based understanding to a more systematized conceptual understanding (Hugo, 2013) . One way of working with knowledge in the curriculum is to separate everyday experience and specialised knowledge (Hugo, 2013 ) so as to establish solid boundaries between them.
The placement of the Foundation Phase between the preschool years and the Intermediate Phase also affects the ways in which everyday and specialised knowledge are conceptualised. The differing ideologies and pedagogies of these phases contribute to the challenge. Education in the early years is usually underpinned by an informal approach to teaching and learning but during the FP children need to be comfortable with a more formal and structured approach. Ideally the Grade R year serves as a bridge between informal education, which promotes an emergent curriculum that foregrounds developmentally appropriate and contextually relevant practices (Excell & Linington 2011) , and formal education (DBE, 2011) with more scientific context independent activities and practices (Hugo, 2013) . FP teachers have to negotiate the push from below of playful, experiential pedagogies, where incidental learning is firmly located in the everyday, and the pull from above of the Intermediate Phase where, for the most part, pedagogy is far more teacher directed and instruction orientated, where firm boundaries exist between specialised and everyday knowledge, and where the curriculum is strongly framed (House, 2011).
The implications for teacher education
That FP teachers are generalists does not mean that when they are taught to work with disciplinary material they should be taught by generalist FP teacher educators. They need to be taught by disciplinary specialists so that they might become generalists with the expert knowledge they need to teach elementary knowledge across the disciplines. Pre-service FP Life Skills teachers should be able to research any topic from the perspective of different disciplines.
They need an ability to imagine what would be of interest to a geographer, a historian, a scientist, or a technology expert with regard to topics such as transport or the seasons. Put more simply they need to know what each of the disciplines can teach us about a topic and how to do the necessary research to teach the necessary elementary content. They need sufficient understanding of the grammar and ordering principles of the discipline to be able to work out what concepts, skills, and dispositions children need to develop in order to work with curriculum content and to help children pursue ideas in which they express interest.
FP teachers must be able to provide children with the tools, the language and the procedures they need to develop their ability to reason scientifically, creatively, historically and so forth, in order to apply their knowledge to a range of topics and problems. Where knowledge is presented as random bits of information on seemingly arbitrary topics, without system or logic, and where reasoning is not taught, children are forced to rely on rote learning. Education needs to produce students who can reason and think, and who are capable of independent, agentive work.
Teacher education has the onerous task of preparing FP teachers to teach a wide range of subjects that require specialised knowledge. Most university qualifications limit the range of disciplines that students can specialise in, in order to ensure sufficient depth of understanding. FP teachers have to have breadth in addition to some depth. It is simply not possible to cover all the content topics included in the FP curriculum in teacher preparation courses. There is simply too much, and there is no guarantee that these topics will remain stable. Instead, the focus should be on the disciplinary ways of seeing and reasoning, sufficient for teachers to do the research needed to prepare good lessons. Teachers have to understand enough of each discipline's language, tools and concepts to investigate a topic using a range of disciplinary lenses. This is the challenge that confronts teacher educators charged with the responsibility of preparing teachers to work with the Life Skills curriculum and the challenge that confronts teachers already working in the system. How we all meet this challenge will determine whether or not children have a solid foundation on which to build the skills they need for life.
